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For a contribution on key aspects of reading in the various book-based religions of 
antiquity and their religious groupings, to look at non-reading probably sounds like 
something of a paradox. Too often however, we have become accustomed (as the term 
“book-based religion” itself shows) to regarding ancient Jewish, Christian and Muslim 
communities as first and foremost textual communities i. e. as religious communi-
ties which, according to Brian Stock’s definition “came to understand their identities 
through the mediation of written texts, which often were interpreted for them by key 
individuals.”1 Images of “textual communities” from Jewish, Christian and Muslim 
life spring to mind immediately: readings during the mass, the liturgical veneration of 
the book during Christian and Jewish worship, exegesis in Jewish synagogue sermons 
and Christian homilies, commentaries in Biblical books based on the ancient Alexan-
drian or Pergamenian commentary technique, excerption, citation, the paraphrasing 
of biblical texts in various genres, the compilation of lemmatised anthologies such 
as the Byzantine chain commentaries, the catenae.2 Besides as textual communities, 
we also have a tendency to regard the three more or less monotheistic religions (to 
use, for the sake of simplicity, a term from modern religious studies that is far from 
unproblematic) of late antiquity as reading communities, as an accumulation of read-
ing circles and of networks circulating reading matter. Religious communities such as 
in Qumran, monastic movements like the Pachomian abbeys, institutions of higher 
learning like the Private University of the first Christian polymath Origen in Caesarea 
Maritima and of course the ancient Christian synods and councils too were, at least in 
our minds, not just textual but also very much reading communities. That the same 
Origen in his sermons, which he gave to a house community comprising about thirty 
members in the late 30s and 40s of the fourth century somewhere near the port of Cae-
sarea Maritima, repeatedly called upon his audience to read up on the biblical texts 
he was referring to is another example of the existence of both a textual and a read-
ing community.3 At a synod in the fourth century, to which guests were invited from 
throughout the empire to discuss problems with Trinitarian theology for example, it 
is documented that, naturally in the back rooms and during breaks in proceedings, 
those taking part grappled to arrive at common explanations—usually in the form of 
what were known as credos. Text drafts, which were also subject to intense discus-
sion, were circulated at these and also significantly amended. In order to do this, it 

1 Stock 1983.—On Christian books and readers in general cf. Gamble 1995 and Nongbri 2018.
2 Kannengiesser 2004 and Markschies 2004, 77–88.
3 Markschies 2007, 35–62.
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was imperative that they should be read by individuals or read aloud to groups of 
course. Some time ago I retraced these procedures in greater detail for a lesser known 
imperial council—the synod of Sirmium in 359 AD.4 For our purposes today however, 
a simple reference to what Stock calls “textual communities” and the importance of 
certain bishops as “key individuals” will suffice. In this respect we can scarcely doubt 
that worship-based communities like that of Origen in Caesarea Maritima or ancient 
Christian synods represent, at least for our purposes, the close relationship between 
“textual communities” and “reading communities”, something which appears to 
have been not just a characteristic of ancient Christianity.

But is this picture to which we have become accustomed a true one? In the first 
part of my address this evening, I shall propose a description of the behavior of many 
ancient people that is loosely based on a rhetorical idea by St. Paul the apostle:5 hav-
ing books as if they did not have them, reading as if they did not read. A consideration 
of the key aspects of the ancient written tradition leads to this what is, at first sight, 
somewhat absurd or at least surprising conclusion. To begin with, we have become 
accustomed to arriving at conclusions on the scope and social structure of Christian-
ity as a reading community during antiquity from its well documented preference for 
the codex, both sides of which could be written on, consequently not only offering 
more space for text than scrolls, which could only be written on one side, but being 
less expensive too. It is commonly believed—as documented by Theodore C. Skeat—
that the religion empowered people from social strata who, due to their humble so-
cio-educational backgrounds, were unfamiliar with scrolls and the reading thereof, 
to take advantage of the more affordable codices.6 Even allowing for William V. Harris 
however, in particular bearing in mind the greater legibility of the codex as the reason 
for its rapid spreading within Christian communities,7 we still cannot get away from 
the traditional impression of particularly large Christian “reading communities” com-
ing from a wide range of social strata. Even taking into account, as Harris does that, 
with the conventional pattern of decline in late antiquity, the number of copies of pa-
gan literary texts decreased from the fourth century onwards and the significance of 
books for the spreading of Christianity is overestimated,8 clichés like that of a “book-
based religion” nevertheless pertain.

To argue against the use of such clichés, I would first like to make reference to a 
text genre that receives scant attention these days that was hitherto primarily assessed 
in the history of theology—lists of bishop signatories from the ancient synods and im-
perial councils. Signatures gleaned from these allow us to draw conclusions about the 
reading abilities of bishops who attended the councils. Looking at this matter further, 

4 Markschies 2017a, 111–130.
5 In 1. Cor. 7:29.
6 Roberts/Skeat 1983.
7 Harris 1989, 295 f.
8 Harris 1989, 298 f.
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the Greek records of the imperial council of Ephesus in 431 CE (known to be just one 
of the two bishops’ conferences that took place simultaneously in the Asian metrop-
olis) presided over by Bishop Cyril of Alexandria includes a list of signatures with 197 
names of bishops who condemned the teachings of the Patriarch of Constantinople, 
Nestorius, the supporters of whom had gathered at the same location in the Asian 
metropolis for the aforementioned opposing council. The complex handing down of 
the records, which were arranged for us by Eduard Schwartz (and after him Thomas 
Graumann),9 of course constitutes a mediaesque attempt on the part of Bishop Cyril’s 
party to cast the scandalous story of the subcouncil in a favourable light.

The Latin translation of the records from the imperial council of Ephesus in 
431 CE led by Bishop Cyril, for instance, contains an attendance list with the names of 
193 bishops who condemned the teachings of the Patriarch of Constantinople, Nesto-
rius, the supporters of whom assembled at the same location in the Asian metropolis 
in order to form a counter council. Although the Latin translation of the records only 
contains a list of 193 signatures, the findings are similar. As well as typical informa-
tion such as “Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria: I have signed”,10 the list contains in some 
places the statement “Signed on my behalf by the presbyter” (followed by the name 
of the presbyter or other lower level dignitary such as: “Archdeacon of Aetherius”).11 
As well as presbyters i. e. priests who accompanied the bishops, there are also signa-
tures by their counsellors (notarii) and in one case, due to illness, by a bishop from a 
neighbouring town. Since a special note is made of this illness, the proxy signatures 
on the part of others can only be an indication of the large number of Illiterati and 
analphabets in the kingdom at the time, which is estimated to have been more than 
sixty percent.12 In one version of the list of signatures handed down to us, this is also 
stated explicitly for one bishop whom we will take a look at in greater detail in a mo-
ment: “Aetherius, Archdeacon, has signed on his (i. e. the bishop’s) behalf because he 
could not read and write”.13 In other words, bishops who had a deacon, archdeacon, 
presbyter or notarius sign on their behalf, were presumably not able to write. But just 
how many of the two hundred bishops who supported the polemical patriarch Cyril of 
Alexandria were not able to write? In the list of the 197 or 193 names of bishops who 
signed the records at the (sub-)council of Bishop Cyril of Alexandria’s followers in 

9 Meier (2011), 124–139 and Graumann 2002, 349–392.
10 ACO I/1/2, 55 no. 1 Κύριλλος ἐπίσκοπος Ἀλεξανδρείας ὑπέγραψα ἀποφηνάμενος ἅμα τῆι ἁγίαι 
συνόδωι:—resp. ACO I 1/7, 111 no. 1 Κύριλλος ἐπίσκοπος Ἀλεξανδρείας ὑπέγραψα:—resp. ACO I 2, 70 
no. 1 Cyrillus episcopus Alexandriae subscripsi pronuntians cum sancta synodo. For the whole proce-
dure cf. Weckwerth 2010, 1–30.
11 ACO I/1/2, 63 no. 190 Θεόδωρος ἐπίσκοπος Γαδάρων ὑπέγραψα χειρὶ Αἰθερίου ἀρχιδιακόνου: ACO I 
1/7, 116 no. 181 Θεόδωρος ἐπίσκοπος Γαδάρων ὑπέγραψα χειρὶ Αἰθερίου ἀρχιδιακόνου:—resp. ACO I 2, 
74 no. 181 Theodorus episcopus Gadaron subscripsi manu Aetherii archidiaconi.
12 Brown 1993, 26f or 1995, 53.
13 ACO I/1/2, 63,23 f. Θεόδωρος ἐπίσκοπος Γαδάρων ὑπέγραψα καὶ συναπεφηνάμην τῆι ἁγίαι συνόδωι. 
Αἰθέριος ἀρχιδιάκονος ὑπέγραψα ἐπιτραπεὶς παρ’ αὐτοῦ ἀγραμμάτου ὄντος.
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Ephesus in 431 CE, out of the names of the 193 bishops listed, only a handful needed 
a proxy signature by a presbyter or counsellor yet, looking more closely at the details, 
we nonetheless find something remarkable. For, among the bishops unable to write 
is Theodorus of Gadara, a city located to the south-east of the Sea of Galilee (modern 
day Um Qeis, directly on the Jordanian/Israeli border). Theodorus has his archdeacon 
Aetherius sign for him “because he could not read nor write” (ἀγραμμάτου ὄντος). 
If the written records handed down to us do not deceive, he was not yet present on 
the day the council, which was brought forward, was opened (or at least he is not in-
cluded in the list of the one-hundred and fifty-five bishops in attendance at the open-
ing).14 However, the synod participant in question is by no means an entirely unedu-
cated person incapable to follow the proceedings: The Bishop of Gadara was in fact 
one of a series of one hundred and twenty five bishops who attested the concordance 
of a text by Cyril of Alexandria with the confession of the fathers from the first impe-
rial council of Nicaea in 325 AD. According to the evidence in the records he said: “For 
the letter by the most holy and venerable Bishop Cyril that was read out is of sound 
content and pious and concords with the symbol of the faith recorded by the Holy 
Fathers who convened in Nicaea. I too concur with this”.15 Evidently, he could not 
write but nonetheless followed the proceedings ably and was theologically qualified 
to express himself (i. e. as a follower of Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria). At the council, he 
also rose to speak once again towards the end, presuming we can trust the reliabil-
ity of the records—to attest that Cyril’s arch enemy, Bishop Nestorius (who presided 
over the other subcouncil), unlike Cyril, did not obey the confession of the fathers of 
 Nicaea.16

The fact that the Bishop of Gadara was not only unable to read and write but also 
that this fact is recorded explicitly in the synodal records is surprising in light of the 
level of culture in his episcopal seat south of Lake Galilee: As not only excavations 
and other sources have shown that Gadara was a larger city with considerable pros-
perity and a high level of education:17 One inhabitant was Menippus, who invented 
the satire to which he gave this name and who was also a cynical philosopher,18 as 
well as the author of epigrams Meleager—who penned the encomiastic lines “Island 
Tyre was my nurse, and Gadara, an Attic fatherland which lies in Assyria gave birth 

14 ACO I 1/2, 3–7.
15 ACO I/1/2, 20,8–11 no. 47: Θεόδωρος ἐπίσκοπος Γαδάρων εἶπεν· Ἐπειδὴ καλῶς καὶ εὐσεβῶς καὶ 
ἁρμοζόντως τῆι πίστει τῆι ἐκτεθείσηι παρὰ τῶν ἁγίων πατέρων τῶν συνελθόντων ἐν τῆι Νικαέων 
περιέχει ἡ ἐπιστολὴ ἡ ἀναγνωσθεῖσα τοῦ ἁγιωτάτου καὶ ὁσιωτάτου ἐπισκόπου Κυρίλλου, ταύτηι κἀγὼ 
συντίθεμαι.—On the significance of such statements at a (sub-)council cf. Graumann 2002, 372 f.
16 ACO I/1/2, 34,17–19 no. 21 (after a Bishop of the same name Theodor): Θεόδωρος ἐπίσκοπος 
Γαδάρων εἶπεν· Ἀναθεματίζω κἀγὼ τὸν τιμιώτατον Νεστόριον μὴ φρονήσαντα τὰ τῶν ἁγίων πατέρων 
τῶν ἐν Νικαίαι συνελθόντων, καθὼς καὶ ἡ ἀναγνωσθεῖσα αὐτοῦ ἐπιστολὴ ἔδειξεν.
17 Weber 2002, passim.
18 Döring 1998, 311.
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to me.”19 Meleager also makes an explicit reference to the city’s greatest son: “From 
Eucrates I sprung, Meleager, who first by the help of the Muses ran.”20 Some time 
later, the Roman rhetorician and historian Theodorus of Gadara, who taught the later 
Roman Emperor Tiberius between 33–30 BC (so well that the latter could hold a fu-
neral oration for this biological father Tiberius Claudius Nero at the age of just nine)21 
was born to slaves in the same city (ἀπὸ δούλων, according to the Suda).22 Finally, at 
the start of the second century AD, the cynic philosopher Oenomaus, the author of a 
book opposing the oracles said by Eusebius to have been called “The Swindlers Un-
masked” (Γοήτων φώρα)23 and who also appears several times in Midrash Bereshit 
Rabba and in other rabbinic texts as Abnimos ha-Gardi, was active in the city.24 Con-
sidering this list, which is still very much incomplete, it is somewhat remarkable that 
the bishop of the Christian community of this city in the fifth century was apparently 
unable to write. This was clearly no obstacle to his being elected bishop, nor any rea-
son for him to keep a low profile at the subcouncil of Cyril of Alexandria’s followers in 
Ephesus in 451 CE, skulking about in the background.

One well-known example from the preceding fourth century also speaks for the 
interpretation that illiteracy in no way hindered a career in the Christian church. Even 
if we in the meantime think we know that St Anthony, the founder of anachoretic mo-
nasticism, could read and write well (letters on theological matters have been handed 
down that were in all likelihood written by him), he was nonetheless portrayed in late 
antiquity as illiterate.25 Athanasius, a famous predecessor in Cyril of Alexandria, in 

19 Anthologia Graeca VII 417:
Νᾶσος ἐμὰ θρέπτειρα Τύρος· πάτρα δέ με τεκνοῖ

Ἀτθὶς ἐν Ἀσσυρίοις ναιομένα Γαδάροις·
Εὐκράτεω δ’ ἔβλαστον ὁ σὺν Μούσαις Μελέαγρος

πρῶτα Μενιππείοις συντροχάσας Χάρισιν.
εἰ δὲ Σύρος, τί τὸ θαῦμα; μίαν, ξένε, πατρίδα κόσμον

ναίομεν, ἓν θνατοὺς πάντας ἔτικτε Χάος.
πουλυετὴς δ’ ἐχάραξα τάδ’ ἐν δέλτοισι πρὸ τύμβου·

γήρως γὰρ γείτων ἐγγύθεν Ἀίδεω.
ἀλλά με τὸν λαλιὸν καὶ πρεσβύτην σὺ προσειπὼν

χαίρειν εἰς γῆρας καὐτὸς ἵκοιο λάλον.
20 Anthologia Graeca VII 417.
21 Sueton, Tiberius 6. 57.
22 Suda Θ 151 Θεόδωρος, Γαδαρεύς, σοφιστής, ἀπὸ δούλων, διδάσκαλος γεγονὼς Τιβερίου Καίσαρος. 
Ἐπεὶ δὲ συνεκρίθη περὶ σοφιστικῆς ἀγωνισάμενος Ποτάμωνι καὶ Ἀντιπάτρῳ ἐν αὐτῇ τῇ Ῥώμῃ, ἐπὶ 
Ἀδριανοῦ Καίσαρος ὁ υἱὸς αὐτοῦ Ἀντώνιος συγκλητικὸς ἐγένετο. Βιβλία δὲ ἔγραψε Περὶ τῶν ἐν 
φωναῖς ζητουμένων γ’, Περὶ ἱστορίας α’, Περὶ θέσεως ἕν, Περὶ διαλέκτων ὁμοιότητος καὶ ἀποδείξεως 
β’, Περὶ πολιτείας β’, Περὶ Κοίλης Συρίας α’, Περὶ ῥήτορος δυνάμεως α’, καὶ ἄλλα.—cf. Granatelli 1991; 
Grube 1959, 337–365.
23 Hammerstaedt 1988, 33–47.
24 Hammerstaedt 1988, 11–19.
25 Rubenson 1998, 95–99.
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his Life of St Anthony, describes the ascetic as ἰδιώτης and says of him: μὴ μεμάθηκε 
γράμματα.26 Like many other Christians in late antiquity, this image of St Anthony as 
conceived by Athanasius had a deep impression on the North-African Bishop Augus-
tine, as his Confessiones show yet he nevertheless wrote in the prologue to his herme-
neutics De doctrina Christiana Augustine states:

But now as to those who talk vauntingly of Divine Grace and boast that they understand and 
can explain Scripture without the aid of such directions as those I now propose to lay down, and 
who think, therefore, that what I have undertaken to write is entirely superfluous. I wish such 
persons could calm themselves so far as to remember that, however justly they may rejoice in 
God’s great gift, yet it was from human teachers they themselves learnt to read. Now, they would 
hardly think it right that they should for that reason be held in contempt by the Egyptian monk 
Anthony, a just and holy man, who, not being able to read himself, is said to have committed the 
Scriptures to memory through hearing them read by others, and by dint of wise meditation to 
have arrived at a thorough understanding of them.27

Augustine therefore excused quasi the inability of St  Anthony to read and write, 
which he could not help but assume due to his reading of the Latin translation of 
Athanasius’ Vita by the fact that the ascetic knew the scripture by heart anyway, 
even without any knowledge of such cultural techniques. The truth about the read-
ing and writing skills of St Anthony however and whether—like Bishop Theodorus of 
Gadara—though he was theologically skilled had to dictate the letters that have been 
handed down to us because he could not write them himself, is wholly irrelevant for 
our purposes.

Of course, one cannot—especially with respect to the self-stylization of monks as 
being simple, illiterate people—take this simply at face value. For us it is sufficient to 
note however that his illiteracy in no way stood in the way of a career in the Christian 
church community though of course a former teacher of rhetoric like Augustine could 
not accept it when people paid heed to such role models while still claiming to under-
stand the scripture.

Until now we have admittedly only looked at ancient Christian manuscripts, as 
the title of this contribution suggests we will be dealing with, to a very limited degree. 
Of course information about the ability of bishops and ascetics to write has been re-
corded in ancient Christian manuscripts but our task here (in accordance with the 

26 Garitte 1939, 11–31; Rubenson 1998, 126–132
27 Augustinus, De doctrina Christiana prol. 4 (CChr. SL 32, 2,44–3,53 Martin): Iam vero eorum qui di-
vino munere exsultant et sine talibus praeceptis qualia nunc tradere institui, se sanctos Libros intel-
legere atque tractare gloriantur, et propterea me superflua voluisse scribere existimant, sic est lenienda 
commotio ut, quamvis magno Dei dono iure laetentur, recordentur se tamen per homines didicisse vel 
litteras nec propterea sibi ab Antonio sancto et perfecto Aegyptio monacho insultari debere, qui sine ulla 
scientia litterarum Scripturas divinas et memoriter audiendo tenuisse et prudenter cogitando intellexisse 
praedicatur.
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objectives of the special “Material-based text cultures” research field)28 is to provide 
access to the phenomenon of reading and non-reading based on the materiality of 
the text handed down to us and, to this end, in a second part of my paper, I shall look 
at the materiality of manuscripts. Having argued that, based on the lists of bishops 
at the (sub-)council of Cyril of Alexandria’s party in Ephesus, the behavior of many 
ancient people might be described as the apostle Paul describes Christian life in gen-
eral,29 i. e. having books as if one did not have them; reading as if one were not read-
ing, it remains for us to strengthen this impression using certain texts (of which many 
more examples exist) based on the materiality of manuscripts. At a joint conference 
between the Heidelberg Special Research Centre and our Berlin Special Research Cen-
tre “Episteme in Motion” at “Landgut Stober” in Groß Behnitz at the end of June 2017, 
I expressed the view that, using the example of a biblical text written on a cave chapel 
of the desert-monastery of St.  Theoctistus in South Judea (todays Deir el-Mukalik; 
fragments now in the Israel Museum Jerusalem) during late antiquity, not everything 
that looked like a text in Christian antiquity was in fact perceived by all as such.30 In 
order to back up the viewpoint I expressed at the time with additional arguments, 
I now like to draw on another group of sources (though of course again using just 
one typical example here). I will supplement such observations with a famous but 
valuable pamphlet by Adolf von Harnack entitled “Über den privaten Gebrauch der 
Heiligen Schriften in der Alten Kirche” (On the personal use of the holy scriptures in 
the Old Church),31 which itself builds upon a Göttingen and Berlin work from the late 
eighteenth and nineteenth century.32

To this end, for purely pragmatic reasons, I shall refer to the Berlin Septuagint 
manuscripts, the majority of which are known to have been collated in 1939 by Otto 
Stegmüller, later Catholic scholar of religion in Freiburg, and by the Berlin papyrolo-
gist Kurt Treu in 1970.33 In particular, I would like to look at two special types of man-
uscripts namely amulets and antiphonal hymns. To this end I shall draw from exam-
ples from Berlin but also from Heidelberg too. Incidentally, Adolf Deissmann, later a 
New Testament scholar in Berlin, was also involved in the first edition of the Septua-
gint papyri at the university in Badenia.34

28 Hilgert/Lieb 2015, 7–16.
29 In 1 Cor. 7:29.
30 Corpus Inscriptionum Iudaeae/Palaestinae IV/1, no. 3166 (p. 554–556, ed. Walter Ameling): lines 
with quotations of John 3, 5 and 8 together with Matthew 11:28.—My paper on these little fragments 
will be published soon with some new images.
31 Harnack 1912, cf. now. Gamble 1995, 203–242.
32 Walch 1779.—Cf. also Markschies 2013, 138–145.
33 Stegmüller (ed.) 1939; Treu 1970, 43–65 with images 1–7.
34 Deissmann (ed.) 1905, cf. also Horsley 1993, 35–38.—On Deissmann as papyrologist cf. now Hors-
ley 2019, 66–129, esp. 77–81.
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To begin with I would like to take a closer look at amulets in this context; thereafter I 
shall first discuss two Berlin examples, as mentioned. Firstly papyrus 16158 from the 
sixth century, a single piece measuring 9 × 13.3 cm made from “fairly light papyrus”. 
This Berlin sheet contains, in eight short lines, the first two sentences from Exodus 15, 
the Song of Moses—at the same time the first two lines of the first odes, which have 
been appended to the psalms since the 5th century: Ἄισωμεν τῷ κυρίῳ, ἐνδόξως γὰρ 
δεδόξασται· ἵππον καὶ ἀναβάτην ἔρριψεν εἰς θάλασσαν (“I will sing unto the Lord, for 
he hath triumphed gloriously: the horse and his rider hath he thrown into the sea”).35 
The sheet demonstrates distinct signs of folding, meaning it was carried folded to-
gether as an amulet rather than being part of a miniature codex.36 Understandably 
wearers were not capable of reading what they were wearing—nor, if they knew it by 
heart from the liturgy, was there any need for them to.37 It is not hard to understand 
why precisely this Biblical text ended up being used in such a magical context: Wear-
ers, male or female, presuming they knew what it was they were wearing of course, 
hoped to partake of the δύναμις, the divine strength that cast horse and rider into the 
sea. With these two lines, they were documenting that they had identified the core 

35 Treu 1970, 50: P. 16158, van Haelst 242, Rahlfs 2132; on the text Vattioni 1978, 35–47.
36 Kraus 2004, 485–497.
37 On the “magical use” of such amulets in ancient times and today cf. Versnel 2009, 1– 4.

Fig. 1: Staatliche Museen zu Berlin, Ägyptisches Museum und Papyrussammlung, 
 Inventar-Nr. P. 16158 R.
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power in the cosmos and were now wearing this “in black and white” about their 
person in order to overcome, to paraphrase the title of a splendid book about ancient 
magic, “harmful magic”38 and other such monstrosities from day-to-day life through 
“closeness to God”. Whereas papyrus 16158 cites the biblical text more or less in its 
canonical form, in other Berlin sections, the biblical manuscripts are far less faithful 
and have been amended.

Secondly, as an example of biblical texts being treated in this manner, thereby 
giving rise to a new pseudo-biblical and pseudo-canonical text, I would like to refer 
to another Berlin amulet from the 6th or 7th century, papyrus 6096.39 This similarly 
sized piece (14 × 8 cm) is a mixed text of 23 lines. It is framed with phrases from the lit-
urgy (ἐν ὀνόματι τοῦ π(ατ)ρ(ό)ς κτλ. Line 1; ἀμὴν ἀλληλούια line 23), followed by the 
first verse of Psalm 90 (῾Ο κατοικῶν ἐν βοηθείᾳ τοῦ ὑψίστου, ἐν σκέπῃ τοῦ κ (υρίο) υ 
τοῦ οὐρανοῦ αὐλήσθαι), the first line of each of the four gospels, starting with John, 
further lines from two various psalms (117,6 f.; 17,3) and finally the conclusion: “Body 

38 Graf 1996; Wischmeyer 1998, 88–122.
39 Wessely (ed.) 1924, 412 = 188 (Haelst 731 = Rahlfs 2131), cf. also Schmidt/Schubart (eds.) 1910, 129 f. 
and Meyer/Smith 1999, 34 f. (no. 9; English translation).

Fig. 2a–b: Staatliche Museen zu Berlin, Ägyptisches Museum und Papyrussammlung, 
Inventar-Nr. P. 6096.
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and blood of Jesus Christ, have mercy on your servant who wears this amulet (τὸ 
φυλακτήριον)”.40 Any persons protected by these awe-inspiring—as John Chrysostom 
calls them41—Eucharistic elements, which they partake of during the mass, the pow-
erful effect of which is enhanced by the glorious phrases on the amulet, resides as 
the psalmist in the line cited says, ἐν βοηθεία τοῦ ὑψίστου. He has no reason to fear 
because: What harm can human beings do to him?

Ancient, by their origin sanctified and powerful texts of the Septuagint become 
a sort of pass of safe conduct and gain an air of concreteness for the individual. They 
are, as in the liturgical readings, “cut out”, a pericope, decontextualised. For the vast 
majority of users of such compilations, there is no hypertext in which a verse makes 
reference to its entire former context—in order to establish such links intellectually, 
one would have had to have been a scholar on the order of an Origen or one of the Cap-
padocians. It remains decidedly questionable, moreover, whether these amulets were 
even meant to be read. All considerations that we had reconstructed for the selection 
of particular Bible verses could just as well have been merely the guiding idea of the 
writer of the lines; for the reader, the general notion of holding, in the form of the ar-
tefact, a certain might and power in one’s hands that enabled a proximity to God and 
power of sorcery, was eminently sufficient.42

But this type of re-construction of pseudo-Biblical and pseudo-canonical texts 
can be found not only in amulets and other transmission contexts devised primarily 
for private use, but also in liturgical material.43 Here one can naturally pose the ques-
tion as to whether everyone who sang from such manuscripts could in fact read—and 
if, as Georg Schmelz demonstrated in his work some years ago on church officials 
in late-antiquity Egypt, even the bishop (in this example: Apa Abraham of Her-
monthis in the late sixth century) could not read and write, this is all the more to be 
assumed of his cantors and singers: “I, Joseph, son of John, humble priest of the holy 
church of Hermonthis, have written upon instruction, as he cannot write.”44 I shall 
first address the Berlin single leaf papyrus 11763, a text from the seventh or eighth 

40 L. 11–16 and 21–23: + K(ύριο)ς ἐμοὶ βοηθός κ(αὶ) οὐ φοβηθήσο-|μαι τί ποιήσει μοι ἄν(θρωπ)ος. | + 
κύριος ἐμοὶ βοηθός κἀγὼ ἐπόψομαι | τοὺς ἐχθρούς μου. | + κ(ύριο)ς στερέωμά μου κ(αὶ) καταφυγή μ(ου) 
| καὶ ῥύστης μου. […] + Τὸ σῶμα κ(αὶ) τὸ αἷμα τοῦ Χ(ριστο)ῦ φεῖσαι τοῦ δού-|λου σου τὸν φοροῦντα τὸ 
φυλακτήριον | τοῦτο. ἀμὴν ἀλληλούια.
41 Markschies 2016, 420–422.
42 Cf. also Markschies 2017b, 11–35.
43 Markschies 2004, 77–88. Deissmann 1905 has published 27 leafs of what he called “a countryside 
bible” (P. Heid. Inv. G. 600 resp. VHP I 1 = Rahlfs 919 = Haelst 290 = Aland AT 124 [9]): “Die Derbheit 
des Papyrus, die mannigfaltigen Versehen des Schreibers und besonders die Nachlässigkeit des Kor-
rektors weisen darauf hin, daß das Buch wohl für eine kleinere und ärmere Kirche geschrieben ist, 
eine Kirche, deren Theologen von dem Geiste Origineischer Textkritik nicht allzu stark angekränkelt 
waren. Vielleicht dürfen wir unsere Blätter als die Reste einer ägyptischen Dorfbibel bezeichnen”.
44 P. Lond. I 77 (p. 235) line 80 ff. † Ἰωσὴφ Ἰωάννου ἐλάχ(ιστος) πρεσβύτερ(ος) ἁγίας ἐκκλησίας 
Ἑρμωνθ(έως) κελευσθείσης μοι ἔγραψα ὑπὲρ αὐτοῦ γράμματα μὴ ἐπισταμένου.—See also Schmelz 
2002, 70–75; Krause, 1969, 57–67.
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century, excavated in Hermopolis magna/el-Eschmunen. It is a template for the litur-
gical antiphonal singing of the Psalms in the (modest) dimensions of 17 × 8.5 cm; this 
was noted as early as Stegmüller. At the end of each of the thirty two stanzas of the 
fragmentary leaf, there is an abbreviated ἀλλ’, signifying ἀλληλούια. Excerpts from 
Psalms 50–150 were evidently originally included; now the transmission begins with 
Psalm 61:8 and 10:45 ὁ θ(εὸ)ς τῆς βοηθείας μ(ου) κ(αὶ) ἡ ἐλπίς μου ἐπὶ τῷ θ(ε)ῷ. | ὁ 
θεὸς βοηθὸς ἡμῶν. ἀλληλύια. Abridging nineteen Psalms down to one, two or three 
verses in each case, which, moreover, had been taken from completely different 
places in the Old Testament original (and by no means just from the beginning),46 

45 Rahlfs 2063 = Haelst 159 = Aland AT 70. The text is edited by Stegmüller 1939, 41–50 (n. 16).
46 Psalm 61:8–10. 13; 62:2. 4; 67:36; 72:1; 73:13. 15–18; 75:8–10; 76:15; 80:3; 109:4; 111:2–3; 112:4; 117:28; 
120:4; 121:7; 122:2; 127:4; 129:5–6; 131:11 and 138:5. 14.

Fig. 3a–b: Staatliche Museen zu Berlin, Ägyptisches Museum und Papyrussammlung, 
Inventar-Nr. P. 11763.
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presents a by no means insignificant challenge for a clever epitomator. In view of 
the linguistic uniformity of some Psalm verses, the following applies here as well: 
one had—as the monks did, for example—to know the text of the Psalter very well in 
order to apprehend the constructive character of this antiphonal singing. Conversely, 
the following also applies, of course: one who could not read, but who had learned 
such liturgical texts by heart through repeated singing, would not have detected the 
differences to the authentic Biblical text.

Another means of making texts from the Septuagint “singable” for the antiphonal 
psalmody of the liturgy through reconstruction is demonstrated by a 12 × 28.5 cm leaf 
from Heidelberg, Papyrus G. 558, from the ninth or tenth century CE. Here we see in 
Psalm 98 that, after the verses 2b, 5c and 7a (taken as three stanzas), the final verse 
of the entire Psalm is added as a sort of refrain (“hypopsalma”), ὁ θεὸς ἡμῶν: + […]  
ὁ θ(εὸ)ς ἡμῶν· ῾Ο [κ(ύριο)ς ἐβ]α-| σίλευσεν, ὀργιζέσθω[σαν] λ[αοί·] | ὁ καθήμενος ἐπὶ 
τῶν χερου-|βιν, σαλευθήτω ἡ γῆ. Κ(ύριο)ς | ἐν Σιων μέγας· καὶ [ὑψ]ηλός | ἐστιν· ἐπὶ 
πάντας τοὺς λα[ούς·] | ὁ θ(εὸ)ς ἡμῶν· (Stanza 1, l. 5–11). Through this reconfigura-
tion, the Psalm is reworked according to the stylistic sensibility of a late-antiquity 
contemporary and arranged into two shorter and two longer stanzas47—a procedure 
as simple as it is effective, and which has already been applied in the Biblical account 
itself, as can be seen, for example, at the end of the Lord’s Prayer. Here again, one has 
to be liturgically highly experienced or very well-versed in one’s regard of the Psalter 
to even identify the contamination at all, but at the very least able to read.48

As my penultimate example, I would like to talk about a Berlin rolled sheet of 
lead originally from Rhodes (12 × 16 cm) and written in the third or fourth century that 
contains the seventy-ninth Psalm, which was published by Friedrich Hiller von Gaer-
tringen in 1898 and unfortunately is among the unrecovered war losses of the An-
tiquarium, the current collection of antiquities.49 This text (from the hand of a very 
spare writer), too, must presumably be considered one of the magical texts on ac-
count of its material, which was lead. The Psalm was undoubtedly selected for this 
lead scroll in part because it deals with the special power of the Biblical God, or more 
precisely Kύριε ὁ θεὸς τῶν δυνάμεων, (5 f.) and thus simultaneously awakens, and to 
some extent fulfils, the expectation familiar to us from the amulets of a powerful God. 
In his first edition, Hiller von Gaertringen added the now rather amusing suggestion 
that the user or person who commissioned it could have been a Rhodian winemaker 

47 Kramer/Hagedorn (eds.) 1986, 16–20 = no. 291.
48 Also interesting from the collection in Heidelberg would be P. Heid. Inv. G. 608 a-e (608 e = 1020 
a) = VBP IV 56 Rahlfs 970 = Haelst 33 = Aland AT 15 [03], cf. Dorn/Rosenberger/Trobisch 1985, 115–121 
and ibid. 1986, 106.
49 Miscellanea 8630 (missing): Haelst 177 = Rahlfs 2004; cf. Hiller von Gaertringen 1898, 582–588; 
Feissel 1984, 230 and Guarducci 1995, 365–368. Cf. also the related digital catalogue of the State Mu-
seums of Berlin (last accessed 17. 03. 2019): http://www.smb.museum/antikebronzenberlin/index.htm 
s. v. “Misc. 8630”.
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Fig. 4: Universität Heidel-
berg, Institut für Papyrolo-
gie, Inventar-Nr. G. 0558.
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because in the Psalm in question the planting of a vine represents a renewed return 
of God’s favour to his people50 and the verse is cited on the lead scroll with this meta-
phorical formulation. Perhaps. Of course, we don’t know that for certain. Yet the idea 
that such texts comprised of a free arrangement of pseudo-Biblical passages were not 
compiled entirely on the basis of very general construction principles—as in the ori-
entation based on the concept of a special power (δύναμις) of God51—but were devised 
based on the individual profiles of the people who commissioned them, buyers and 
potential customers of the writer, has a certain plausibility to it. Here again, such ob-
servations do not, of course, suggest that the people could, or wanted to, read such 
texts independently. It seems to me, in this case as well, the rather less probable inter-
pretation of the finding. I would like to note, however, that as long as we do not have 
a generally accepted typology of the use of such manuscripts in antiquity, any such 
suggestions must be considered hypothetical.

50 Von Gaertringen 1898, 588. The text is addressed two times in DACL: Jalabert, s. v. “Citations 
Bibliques dans l’épigraphie grecque,” DACL III/2, p. 1746 with fig. 2990 and Leclercq, s. v. “Plomb,” 
DACL XIV/1, 1195 f.
51 Cf. Markschies 2012, 226–231.

Fig. 5: Rolled sheet from Rhodes 
with Psalm 79.
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Fig. 6a–b: P. Yale I 1.
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Now I come to the conclusion of this second part of my remarks and briefly ad-
dress a well-known Genesis papyrus from Yale52 in which the verse Genesis 14:14 
(ἠρίθμησεν τοὺς ἰδίους οἰκογενεῖς αὐτοῦ, τριακοσίους δέκα καὶ ὀκτώ / he [sc. Abra-
ham] counted his own [slaves] born in his house, three-hundred-eighteen) is cited 
and the number 318 is written as τιη (verso, line 9)—so probably as first recounted 
in the Epistle of Barnabas, interpreted as a prefiguration of the cross of Christ.53 Now 
that I have spoken so extensively about the non-reading of texts, I would like to pres-
ent this writing as an indication of the fact that we have material evidence that people 
could not only not read texts, but in fact were capable of identifying multiple inter-
pretations or layers of meaning. The elaborately developed hermeneutic process of 
surveying multiple text interpretations, as we can see for example in Origen, relies on 
the materiality of the written text as its prerequisite.

We wanted to examine for the Christendom of antiquity to what extent the now 
widespread concept of “textual communities” is applicable, i. e. “religious communi-
ties” which, according to the definition from Brian Stock, “came to understand their 
identities through the mediation of written texts, which often were interpreted for 
them by key individuals”.54 We asked whether the idea that such “textual commu-
nities” were constituted as “reading communities” was indeed accurate, or at least 
approximately so. The observations from the two sections of this presentation do 
not exactly speak in favour of the model, notwithstanding its wide dissemination. 
Of course the Christendom of antiquity was also a “religion of the book”, but many 
believers possessed the book as if they did not really have it. They frequently handled 
the books in liturgy and everyday piety as magical objects or objects of liturgical ven-
eration, but not primarily as texts intended for careful reading. One could be ordained 
as a priest, as the ordination certificates published by Geog Schmelz demonstrate,55 
even if one could not read and write—the main thing was that one knew the gospel 
by heart. Christian communities of antiquity are “textual communities” in the simple 
sense that they have text, but often have it in a way as if they didn’t: “communities of 
the holy book”, but not “reading communities”. As usual, the number of those who 
could not read the holy book and yet prized it above all else cannot be specified with 
any precision; numbers in antiquity are often more heat than light. But the provoca-
tive example of clever bishops who could not read and write and yet were engaged as 
theological teachers on councils and in congregations should provide ample warning 

52 P. Yale I 1 (= Rahlfs 814).—See also Dinkler 1982=1992; Cole 2017, 163 f.; Katz 1953.
53 Barnabae epistula 9,8: Λέγει γάρ· ‘Καὶ περιέτεμεν Ἀβραὰμ ἐκ τοῦ οἴκου αὐτοῦ ἄνδρας δεκαοκτὼ 
καὶ τριακοσίους’. Τίς οὖν ἡ δοθεῖσα αὐτῷ γνῶσις; μάθετε· ὅτι τοὺς ‘δεκαοκτὼ’ πρώτους, καὶ διάστημα 
ποιήσας λέγει ‘τριακοσίους’. Τὸ ‘δεκαοκτὼ’, Ι (δέκα) Η (ὀκτώ) ἔχεις ἸΗ(σοῦν). Ὅτι δὲ ὁ σταυρὸς ἐν 
τῷ Τ ἤμελλεν ἔχειν τὴν χάριν, λέγει καὶ τοὺς ‘τριακοσίους’. Δηλοῖ οὖν τὸν μὲν Ἰησοῦν ἐν τοῖς δυσὶν 
γράμμασιν, καὶ ἐν τῷ ἑνὶ τὸν σταυρόν.
54 Stock 1983.
55 Schmelz 2002, 70–75.
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to us against applying our standards to antiquity. The examination of the material 
dimension of Christian textual accounts from antiquity with regard to reading and 
non-reading is—to my mind at least—still in very early days. So it will not come as too 
much of a surprise if I conclude my preliminary explorations at this point, thank you 
for your attention and proffer the possibility of a continuation of this fascinating topic 
as and when the opportunity presents itself.
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